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Here is the letter you requested.   Hopefully this is what you need, let me know if you need anything
else.
 
 

 
 
 

From: Rebecca Prestly 
Sent: Friday, November 18, 2022 7:48 AM
To: Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: RE: RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment
 
Hi Bryan,
 
Just checking in, I have been out of the office for most of this week due to the Tc shortage.   I just
wanted to touch base and see how you are doing on our amendment, you said you would most likely
have it done mid November, do you think we might see that before the Thanksgiving holiday?  
 
Thank you so much!
 
 

 
 
 

From: Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 2:48 PM

mailto:Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org
mailto:Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov
http://www.zixcorp.com/get-started/
mailto:Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov








To: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: RE: RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment
 

WARNING: This email originated outside of the DCHS email system.
DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe. Report suspicious messages by using the Phish Alert Button.

Hey Rebecca,
 
Thanks for the info.  I should be getting to your amendment fairly soon, so stay tuned.  As I look
closer at it, I will let you know if I have any questions.
 
Thanks.

Bryan
Bryan A. Parker
Senior Health Physicist
USNRC Region III
bryan.parker@nrc.gov
678-828-7050
630-515-1078 (fax)

 
 
 

From: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 2:54 PM
To: Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: [External_Sender] RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment
 

This message was sent securely using Zix®

 
Hi Bryan,
 
I just wanted to pass along that the State of Michigan approved our CON request late last week.  
Hopefully you are still able to look at our amendment soon, please let me know if you have any
additional questions.
 
Thank You!!
 
 

mailto:Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org
mailto:David.Alexa@dchs.org
mailto:bryan.parker@nrc.gov
mailto:Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org
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https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zixcorp.com%2Fget-started%2F&data=05%7C01%7Crebecca.prestly%40dchs.org%7Cc4ea1d2705e8442746b508dabdd45f79%7C1c0a991b067040c49e0c84de15fe9008%7C0%7C0%7C638031017101378041%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=gIr%2F0QvO613t%2Fw8Pl2DISmwuxcR0ukbbHPrS6XcHuJA%3D&reserved=0


 
 
 

From: Tammy Tomczak <Tammy.Tomczak@nrc.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2022 10:05 AM
To: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>; Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov>
Subject: RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment
 

WARNING: This email originated outside of the DCHS email system.
DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe. Report suspicious messages by using the Phish Alert Button.

Good morning, Ms. Prestly,
 
I apologize, I was out of the office Thursday – Monday.
 
Bryan Parker is the reviewer working on your request.  Bryan is included on this email.
 
Thanks,
Tammy
 
From: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2022 10:02 AM
To: Tammy Tomczak <Tammy.Tomczak@nrc.gov>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: [External_Sender] Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment
 

This message was sent securely using Zix®

 
Hi Tammy,
 
I am just following up to see if you had received my message I sent last week?   Is there a particular
person we should contact for mail control #632588, license # 21-18889-01?
 
Thank you!!
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https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zixcorp.com%2Fget-started%2F&data=05%7C01%7Crebecca.prestly%40dchs.org%7Cc4ea1d2705e8442746b508dabdd45f79%7C1c0a991b067040c49e0c84de15fe9008%7C0%7C0%7C638031017101378041%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=gIr%2F0QvO613t%2Fw8Pl2DISmwuxcR0ukbbHPrS6XcHuJA%3D&reserved=0


 
 
 

From: Rebecca Prestly 
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2022 8:24 AM
To: tammy.tomczak@nrc.gov
Subject: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment
 
HI Tammy,
 
I am contacting you referring Mail Control number 632588 PET Amendment for Dickinson County
Memorial Hospital that was sent in.  Would it be possible to be able to contact who was assigned
this amendment to see if we could possibly expedite this?  Our State of Michigan CON approval

should be received on or by November 3rd, 2022.   We are hoping to get everything scheduled and
secure our spot with the radiopharmacy.   Any help would be greatly appreciated!
 
Thank you!!
 

 
 
Confidentiality Notice: 

This e-mail communication and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information for the use of the designated
recipients named above.  If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error
and that any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or copying of it or its contents is prohibited.  As required by federal and state
laws, you need to hold this information as privileged and confidential. 

This message may contain Protected Health Information (PHI).  PHI is personal and sensitive information related to a person's health
care.  It is being emailed to you after appropriate authorization from the patient or under circumstances that do not require patient
authorization.  You, the recipient, are obligated to maintain it in a safe, secure and confidential manner.  Re-disclosure without additional
patient consent or as permitted by law is prohibited.  Unauthorized re-disclosure or failure to maintain confidentiality could subject you to
penalties described in federal and state law. 

If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying or distribution of this information is Strictly Prohibited.  If you have received this communication in error,
please notify the sender and destroy all copies of this communication and any attachments. 

Dickinson County Healthcare System, 1721 S. Stephenson Ave. Iron Mountain, MI 49801, www.dchs.org
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Confidentiality Notice: 

This e-mail communication and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information for the use of the designated
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From: Bryan Parker
To: Sandy Pavon; Martha Pavon
Subject: Please add AI to CN632588
Date: Friday, November 18, 2022 1:16:28 PM
Attachments: 632588 AI 665.pdf

External_Sender RE RE Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment.msg

Hey Sandy and Martha,
 
Please add the attached Additional Info to CN632588 for Dickinson Co. Memorial.  A 665 is also
attached.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Thanks.

Bryan
 

mailto:Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov
mailto:Sandy.Pavon@nrc.gov
mailto:Martha.Pavon@nrc.gov
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ADAMS DOCUMENT SUBMISSION 

Instructions for completing NRC Form 665 - "Cheat Sheet" (ML15313A310)

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

If documents are to be put into a package and have the same release properties, list the Document Titles or Accession Numbers below in the order they should appear.  Documents with different release properties and  sensitivity levels should be listed on additional forms in the order they should appear.  Examples (ML16035A181) 

Note:  Document Owner is solely responsible for setting the Availability, Document Sensitivity and Document Security Access Level.

Is this a brief title that can be changed by DPC according to template instruction?

SUNSI Review has been completed (for Publicly Available Documents)

Document AVAILABILITY (select one)

  MD 3.4 Non-Public Item Code (A.3-A.8, B1)

(Indicate Release Date)

Document SENSITIVITY (select one)

Note: Package to be marked for release if two or more documents within the package are publicly available 

A.7

Sensitive Internal Info - Periodic Review Required (all other sensitive internal info)

A.7

Sensitive Internal Info - No Periodic Review (attorney work product & client privilege, and pre-decisional enforcement)

A.6

Sensitive - Fed, State, Foreign Gov't, International Agency Controlled Info

B.1

Non-Sensitive

B.1

Non-Sensitive - Copyright

Document SECURITY ACCESS LEVEL

= Owner

= Viewer

A.8

Sensitive- Critical Electric Infrastructure Information (CEII)

A.3

Sensitive-Security Related – Periodic Review Required 

A.4

Sensitive - Proprietary

A.5

Sensitive - PA/PII (includes Personally Identifiable Information (PII)) 
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		Is this a brief title that can be changed by DPC according to template instruction?  No: Yes

		SUNSI Review has been completed (for Publicly Available Documents)  No: Yes
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		Non-Publicly Available: Publicly Available
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Here is the letter you requested.   Hopefully this is what you need, let me know if you need anything else.





 





 











 





 





 





From: Rebecca Prestly 
Sent: Friday, November 18, 2022 7:48 AM
To: Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: RE: RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment





 





Hi Bryan,





 





Just checking in, I have been out of the office for most of this week due to the Tc shortage.   I just wanted to touch base and see how you are doing on our amendment, you said you would most likely have it done mid November, do you think we might see that before the Thanksgiving holiday?   





 





Thank you so much!





 





 











 





 





 





From: Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 2:48 PM
To: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: RE: RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment





 





WARNING: This email originated outside of the DCHS email system.
DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Report suspicious messages by using the Phish Alert Button.





Hey Rebecca,





 





Thanks for the info.  I should be getting to your amendment fairly soon, so stay tuned.  As I look closer at it, I will let you know if I have any questions.





 





Thanks.





Bryan





Bryan A. Parker





Senior Health Physicist





USNRC Region III





bryan.parker@nrc.gov





678-828-7050





630-515-1078 (fax)











 





 





 





From: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 2:54 PM
To: Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: [External_Sender] RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment





 





This message was sent securely using Zix® 





 





Hi Bryan,





 





I just wanted to pass along that the State of Michigan approved our CON request late last week.   Hopefully you are still able to look at our amendment soon, please let me know if you have any additional questions.





 





Thank You!!





 





 











 





 





 





From: Tammy Tomczak <Tammy.Tomczak@nrc.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2022 10:05 AM
To: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>; Bryan Parker <Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov>
Subject: RE: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment





 





WARNING: This email originated outside of the DCHS email system.
DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Report suspicious messages by using the Phish Alert Button.





Good morning, Ms. Prestly,





 





I apologize, I was out of the office Thursday – Monday.





 





Bryan Parker is the reviewer working on your request.  Bryan is included on this email.





 





Thanks,





Tammy





 





From: Rebecca Prestly <Rebecca.Prestly@dchs.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2022 10:02 AM
To: Tammy Tomczak <Tammy.Tomczak@nrc.gov>
Cc: David Alexa <David.Alexa@dchs.org>
Subject: [External_Sender] Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment





 





This message was sent securely using Zix® 





 





Hi Tammy,





 





I am just following up to see if you had received my message I sent last week?   Is there a particular person we should contact for mail control #632588, license # 21-18889-01?





 





Thank you!!





 





 











 





 





 





From: Rebecca Prestly 
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2022 8:24 AM
To: tammy.tomczak@nrc.gov
Subject: Mail Control # 632588 PET amendment





 





HI Tammy,





 





I am contacting you referring Mail Control number 632588 PET Amendment for Dickinson County Memorial Hospital that was sent in.  Would it be possible to be able to contact who was assigned this amendment to see if we could possibly expedite this?  Our State of Michigan CON approval should be received on or by November 3rd, 2022.   We are hoping to get everything scheduled and secure our spot with the radiopharmacy.   Any help would be greatly appreciated!





 





Thank you!!
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